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WWE Raw is the Monday night professional wrestling television program, made by WWE in 1993. WWE Raw is usually seen as WWE's flagship program over its sister programs,
WWE SmackDown, WWE NXT and WWE Main Event, due to its longer history and the way it is promoted. Starting as WWF Monday Night Raw, the program first started on January
11, 1993 on the USA Network for one hour. The original Raw broke new ground in televised professional wrestling. Traditionally, wrestling shows were taped on sound stages WWF
Raw. Release on 2002 | by David Cassady. RAW. BASICS. o o o _ o _ o o o o â€” o â€” o ) opponent off the mat after a grappling move. You can tell if your opponent is stunned by a
strike because the screen blurs \ for a second. WWF Raw is a wrestling game developed by Sculptured Software and published by Acclaim for the Sega Mega Drive, Sega 32X, Sega
Game Gear, Game Boy and Super NES. This is the only Genesis WWE game to support up to four players. It is a sequel to WWF Royal Rumble. New to the series is differing
attributes and a new tug-of-war grapple system. For whatever reason, the Japanese Mega Drive release uses the European box style with a sticker that translates to "Mega Drive
version with Japanese Manual" on the Download WWF RAW (32X) ROM. A Wrestling game released on 1995 by Acclaim. Download at CDRomance.Â Description: WWF RAW is a
Wrestling video game published by Acclaim released on 1995 for the SEGA 32X. Screenshots: (click to enlarge). WWF RAW (32X) ROM Download: Filename. Filesize. WWE Raw,
also known as Monday Night Raw or simply Raw, is an American professional wrestling television program produced by WWE that currently airs live every Monday at 8pm ET on the
USA Network in the United States. The show features characters from the Raw brand, to which WWE employees are assigned to work and perform. The show debuted on January
11, 1993 and is currently considered to be one of two flagship shows, along with Friday Night SmackDown. WWE Raw is the longest running weekly episodic

